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Members of the Fulton Lions
Club and others interested in
the memorial football stadium
sponsored by the Lions will be-
gin a drive tomorrow morning
to obtain funds to install lights
and erect a fence around the
playing field.
With the exception of the4 •
lights and fence, the stadium is
ready for use by the Fulton
high Bulldogs this tall. The
concrete bleachers have been
completed and the field has
0 • been sodded.
It is estimated that an ad-
ditional $3,500 will be needed to
complete the stadium.
Those who will participate in
the drive tomorrow include
Frank Beadles, Charles Gregory.
Si. E. Sanford, Dr. J. L. Jones.
Paul Boyd, Smith Atkins, W. L.
Holland, J. E. Fall, Jr., Bob
White, Foad Homra, Bob Bin.
ford, Joe ,,Davis, J. E. Fall, 8r.,
Maxwell McDade, Aaron Butts
and Bill Browning, chairman of
the Lions stadium committee.
The committee will meet
briefly at the Rainbow Room.
Lake street, and start work at
about 9:30 tomorrow morning.
Williams Would
Keep J. S. Watkins
As Highway Chief
London, Ky., June 25-0'1--
Announcement that if elected
governor, he would redraft J.
Stephen Watkins of Lexington
to continue as state highway
commissioner was made today
by John Fred Williams.
The state superintendent of
public instruction, backed by
Governor Willie for Republican
nomination to the common-
wealth's highest office, made
public a statement prepared for
a group of supporters here:
"It is my opinion that an ef-
fective road program can best
be accomplished by retaining
the present efficient and able
commissioner of highways.
Should Kentuckians nominate
and elect me to the high office
of governor, it is my purpose to
redraft J. Stephen Watkins to
continue his great road build-
ing and maintenance program."
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Central City—Arthur T. Ihler
yesterday answered a question-
naire from Robert 8. 'Amery of
Louisville by stating he sym-
pathized with problems facing
Kentucky teachers, but did not
know whether a law providing
an annual $2,400 salary min-
hnum "would cure all of their
ills." Ihler is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for at-
torney general. Lawery is
secretary of the Kentucky State
Federation of Teachers.
Frankfort—In a letter to em-
ployes of both services yester-
day Gov. Simeon Willis said
close cooperation between the
State Employment Service and
the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission must continue
The Employment Service, for-
merly a part of the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Comm's-
sion, is now a unit of the De-
partment of Industrial Rela-
tions.
Pikeville—R. H. Hobbs, trea-
surer and financial chairman of
the Pike county Local Option
ague, announced yesterday
hat dry forces in Pike county
aye launched a drive for a
ounty-wide local option elec-
ion, tentatively scheduled for
pt. 29.
Owensboro—Flames from an
xploding kerosene can yester-
ay took the life of Mrs. Edgar
afferty, 41, at her home near
ere. The home was destroyed.
Louisville—A former Louis-
ville police chief, Edward P. Cal-
lahan, died here yesterday after
an illness of almost a year. He
• Was 77 years old.
Louisville—New president ofpie Kentucky State Association
41 Master Plumbers is Frank
eiI of Ft. Thomas. He was
ISlected yesterday at the closing
anon of the group's conven-
on.
Associated Press Leased Wire
IRMO= STRAVOIIII7
Outshining thousands of
girls, Wendell Straughn, 17, of
Oldham county, is 4-H club
cannirg champion of Kentucky.
He enrolled in the canning pro-
ject use years ago because he
said he wanted to make his work
more interesting. As his mother
helps in the field, Wendell helps
her by doing the family can-
ning. The 1,000 quat ea he canned
from his own garden last year
was more than the family need-
ed, and so he gave 235 quarts to
a school lunchroom and 200




Services At 3 Thursday
For Miss Claudia Belle
Pierce At Funeral Home
Miss Claudia Belle Pierce died
at 6 o'clock last evening at the
home of her brother, R. E. Pierce,
on Second street.
She was born Jan. 25, 1870, in
Stewart county, Ga.. the daugh-
ter of Captain and Mrs. Ceder
Pierce. Her father was a cap-
tain during the Civil War. Her
mother, the former Balsa Cordelia
Steed, was a college graduate
and a botanist of some note.
Earlier members of the family
were pioneer settlers of North
Carolina and South Carolina.
In addition to het brother,
Miss Pierce leaves tra nephews
and six nieces.
She was an active and devout
member of the First Baptist
church of Fulton.
The body will lie in state in
the chapel of Hornbeak Funeral
Home until the services, which
will be conducted there at 3
o'clock Thursday afternoon,
June 28. The Rev. Sam Ed Brad-
ley, Baptist pastor, will officiate,
assisted by the Rev. W. E.,
Mischke, First Methodist church
pastor. Burial will be in Fair-
view cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Pete
Ferguson, Guy Duley, Smith
Atkins, Lawson Roper, Louis
Bare, W. E. Flippo and Will Hol-
man.
Fulton, Kentucky, 11 e•Inesibi, Fuelling, hose 25, 1917
Cattipaipn Talk
To Be Friday
N't aierfield Will Speak
liver WHAS. Louisville; ,
Kilgore, Ardery To Speak
Louisville. Ky.—Harry Le.
Ws terfield, candidate for the ;
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, will deliver a eampeige
address over WHAS, Louisville
! from 8:30 to 8:45 p. m.
I it was announced today by his
state campaign headquirtera
The regular Waterfieid for
governor broadca.rt. orielnally
scheduled irons 9 to 9:15 la m I
Saturday will not be made.
Waterfield also will make
speeches Saturday, when he is
•l'ilt.dPitcl fie campaign teats a•
Lawrenceburg at 1 p. m., Greens-
burg at 3:30 p. m. and Spring-
field at 7:30 p. ni..
Ben Kilgore, Waterfield's state
campaign manager, will speak
Saturday to voters at Mt. Sterl-
ing at 2:30 p. m.. Winchester at
4 p. m., and Owingsville at 7:30
p. m.
Col. Phillip Ardery, Water-
field's state chairman of veter-
ans, is scheduled for speeches
at Warsaw at 7:30 p. m., and
Sparta at 9 p. m. Saturday.
Only a bit of roof and Cho aame plate of the railway station
at Agency. Mo., appear above the flood waters of the Platte
River which is e:ght to ten feet deep over much of the north-
western Missouri town. Most of the residents of Agency were
evacuated from their homes.
Less Red Tape Now A. J. French
N hen Vets ApplyNo Prayer Meeting
At Local Church For Chi! Service Services Today
, To minimize "red tape"
The midweek service of the through which veterans must
local Church of Christ will not go in order to receive disability
be. conducted this week. The preference credit in Civil fier-
prayer meeting group will, in- vice, the U. S. Civil Service
stead, attend the revival now in; commission has announced that
progress at Dresden. Tenn. I discharge certificates showing
All who intend to make this award of the Purple Heart or
trip are urged to be at Science I injury received in action are
Hall on Thursday evening, ready t good indefinitely as proof of





It Home Of Her Son;
Burial At Poplar Grove
•
Rites At Johnson's Grove,
Bro. Houser Officiating;
Died June 2 t At Hospital
Andrew Jackson French. 78,
passed away June 24 at the Haws






Five Cents Per Copy \,). 161
Coal Owners Ponder
Offer to Lewis, UMW;
likeh Sieree•siir
Witen I 1-cid er Retires!Half of Pits Now Idle
trtuv Citief Of Staff
Sea•.1.01).•1 I .
Gen. Dwight L.) .eilleaver, who
led Allied arm.' :ore in
North Aimee( Iola serve, will
Lecome president t coa•mbia
University v hen I releved
as Army ehlei t.tts pr that:4
early next year.
Gen. Omar N. Bradley, the vet-
erans administrator. was resent-,
ed today as Eisenhieser's likely
successor in the Army's top job.
Eisenhower also has Ision
elected a member of the univer- 1
sity's board of trustees. As presi-
dent, he sitcceets Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler. who retired in 1945.
Associates of the five-star
general said last night he has
discussed his departure from the
service with President Truman
and Secretary of War Patterson,
but without submitting a for-
inal request for release.
A War Department announce-
ment of Eisenhower's plans said.
however, that he has taken the
Columbia post -with the ap-
proval of the President of the
United States and Secretary of
War" effective "at such time as
his superiors may release him
from active duty in the Army."
The statement added that
"with no radical change in the
current outlook it should be
sometime during the first half
of 1948."
Bradley has long been men-
long illness.
Mr. French had lived in Ful- hower should step out as chief
timed ea heir apparent if Eisea-
ton all his life. He was. active in of staff. He directs the Army
farming until his health failed Ground Forces in the victoriousto ten-point disability prefer-
hais fewdeaytehr h ea go. At l
living 
time t hoef European campaign when Eisen-I ence.
hower was supreme commander
In addition, a disability cer- Martin and Fulton highway in ! of the Allied armies in that
tificate, issued by the Veterans the E. L. Sanders apartments. 'theater.
I Administration to World War I He was a faithful member of ' lie has made no mere!. of hia
State .1eronanties
Crotty -Wants In
4 I 1 !tate 1,1111111W
S'ataktort. les tee
The Cat! , IS
betel s eele i••.
t •k • •
tor perms...tate Ls ; • is
an investo ateni 01 10
rate inerease put boo .•ft it
March 21 by id sit inn'. t m's ut
%% halt operate in Kentucky
• tilar%:n J. Sternberg. techni-
cal adviser for the state com-
mission. said yesterday the com-
mission -wants in" im the in-
vestigation in the interests of
Kentucky customers of the four
lines-- Eastern. Delta, American





George Ford Laneden. 33. were
held at 10:30 this ni netoes a'
the First Presbyteriaa eistrel.
in Paducah. The Rev. Pat.: ('
Edgar officiated Burial wa, a*
2 o'clock this afternoon in tin,
Odd Fellows cemetery at Mos
ganfield.
Among those from Fulton who
attended the services for the
Kentucky Utilities division man-
ager were Rube MeKni alit. an
honorary pallbearer; Robe..t
Burrow, and Orytile Smith. Kt'
employes: Mrs (Itison Latta,
'veterans on or after July 1. 1833, the Church of Christ and had desire to resume his Army .o cr y
' or to World War II veterans many friends who mourn his career as soon as possible. 
0.ickly
McKnieht and Ms. Smith
I which shows certain static passing.
tchranici diaabilities or injurtes
teeeteed -111 action, is good in-
definitely as proof for granting
disability preference. Formerly
7 .1'esr Lair Lansing
Present Walkouts
Can't Stop Then!
11 V1.101 COMING UP
V. , thinetsti. Jule
i• sil cow awes from the
Ii an,: esthered today
to (,&s( 51 tem.; thz.y rturtht ot-
ter tt) Joint I. LW.% i in ass ef-
• feta to at.ert in:lie:try-wide
mine strike ilea: !math.
Even as Ow produeers met,
-nearly half of the soft coal min-
ers already were idle in what
, some coal diggers described as
a protest against enactment of
;he Taft-Hartley labor bill.
, start a 10-day vacation Friday.
! three days before the govern-
; Further curtailment of op.
et•ations is due when Lite miners
meat relinquishes the seized
I mines to private owners.
I 2
Unless the operators and
Lewis' United Mine Workers
agree on a new contract before
the sacatiun period ends July 7,
I the pits are likely to stay cloned.
Tay miners tracielonally have
refas-d to work wit trout a con-
tract
tist church. Burial was in the
Poplar Grove cemetery near
Sunday at the home of ner son, Mayfield Has•
State Line. Mrs. Shelton died
Jasper Shelton, near Union City, •
She lived in Hickman most of Strike Rotvafter a three-weeks illness.
her life, and was a member of
the West Hickman Baptist
church. 'tier husband, Henry
Sheltoa, a sawyer employed by
the Mngel Box Co. at Hickman




Mayfield—Five striking em-She leaves two sons, Jasper 
ployes of the Mayfield Millingand J. W. Shelton. of Murray; a Company were arrested yester-daughter Mrs. Ida Ma3r Johnson
Hickman; 18 grandchildren, 15
great-grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.





In Force 50 Years ,_
Tompkinsville. Ky., June 25, The bodies of the doctor and
—(11')—Date • of an examining' his wife, both chiropractors,
trial for Robert Bates, charged were found in their home Mon-
with murder in connection with,
the slaying of his parents, is ,
expected to be set when the
25-year-old war veteran is ar-
raigned today before County
Judge Fred Evans.
Monroe County Attorney A. P.
Carter said yesterdy that Ah11 1
Bennett, Tompkinsville negro
who was arrested with Bates at
Nashville, was not being held at
an accessory to the murder of
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bates. Carter
skid he was convinced the negro
was a victim of circumstances.
He added that Bennett will be
used as a material witness.
day by Sheriff Felin Ford dur-
ing a routine ineuiry. Young
Bates had been arrested at
Nashville., on a drunkennei
charge and Ford had gone to the
Bates' home alter Nashville
authorities had telephoned him
for a checkup on the youth.
The sheriff found the bodies
of the couple, with bullet holes
in the heads.
Bates, who denied knowledge
of his parent's deaths, was re-
turned here from Nashville and
was lodged in the Monroe coun-
ty jail to await his arraignment.
fiaaaaaiatirasSeasa.
offices at noon.
All five strikers made bond of
a500 for their appearance in
Graves county court July 2. and
Shelton made a $300 bond for
appearance the same day.
Fourteen workers at the mil-
ling company's plant went on
strike yesterday morning cberg-
log discrimination among the
employes after the men joined
Paduceh Local 236, AFL. Teams-
ters and Chauffers union re-
cently. Only about half 1:te
ot trit's force remains on the
job.
Lexington, Ky.. June 25-4,P.--,
The Rev. Mark Collis, 95, became
eligible today to collect $3,003,
on a life insurance policy issued ,
to him nearly 50 year ago.
The insurance co con-
salers he has outlived th I
telity tables it uses for com-
puting premium rates. Today
marks the anniversary date c.f
the policy nearest his 96th,
birthday. which will be Sept. 21. 1
Collie said "I'll leave that for.
others to decide" on what to do,
with the money. A son. George;
Collis, Lexington businessman,
said he understood his father
planned to leave the money on
deposit with the insurance cam-
pany to draw interest.
.....sadbarearaa.
day morning on charges of
banding and confederating to
intimidate after they allegedly
tried to prevent other employes
from entering the plant.
cetitract negotiations
,1 hr. ace down several weeks ago In
a tiesinte over Lewis wage and
tete r demands. Despite the
' meeting of northern and west-
: ern operators. there was no in-
diretion that they had an im-
mediate date with Leads.
Ilt.wever. Secretary of Labor
Sehwellenbach or some other
amenenent official tiny seek to
brin t, the twa sides together
Statthern coal operators, who
lia‘e insisted on separate nee's-
nations. were MantLtng by while
lie Northern and western coal
awn planned their strategy.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah' under the old requirement many 
Fulton, 1Protest Bill By Quitting Work week have stirred a Justice De-. The protest walkouts thisFla., u en French o
E. V. Stevens Shelton, 78. were i of -these certificates were ac- 
Mrs. Delimits Copeland of Duke-
held at 2 o'clock Monday after- ceptable as proof for only six 
dom, Mrs. LeRoy Reeder of : . pertinent hivestigaaton and an
noon at the West Hickman Bap- months after date of issuance. 
Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Elvett Black ! By The Associated Press t fore." Many miners thronged apparently futile Congressional
of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Herman ', The number of idle Kentucky the streets at Harlan yesterday, move to revive expiring federal
. coal miners increased today to
! approximately 35,000, as ad-
ditional AFL-United Mine Work-
ers in eastern and western parts
I of the state joined in yesterday's
• walkouts.
He leaves his widow. Abble
Futrell French; seven children:
Obbie French of Jackzonville.
Owens and Mrs. Lawrence
Schmidt of Louisville; a grand-
son, Alonzo Johnson. who made
his home with Mr. French until
his marriage, and 14 other
grandchildren, four great-grand-
children and many relatives.
Funeral services were held at
Johnson's Grove church Wednes-
day at 2 o'clock. with Bro.
Charles L. Houser officiating.
Pallbearers were A. T. Conley,
Claud Williams, Carl Robey,
Julian Love, J. D. Gill. and Bob
Flower girls were Dulcie Rich-
ards, Evelyn Walters, Annie
Mae Robey, and Elizabeth Revis.
Burial was in Johnson's Grove
cemetery.
35,000 K en tuck y Coal Miners
j The work stoppages, which
!operators said came as a pro-
test against passage of the Taft-
Hartley labor bill. cut Kentucky's
coal production to less than half
the normal output. Approxim-
ately 50,000 UMW members are
employed normally in the state.
Reports today from Muhlen-
berg county, located in the
Western Kentucky field, said
virtually all UMW-manned pits
in that area were idle. They
normally employ about 4,000
and merchants were gium Said
one merchant:
"I've been losing about $500 a
month since the strike last fall.
Until now, I kept hoptng there'd
; be a break, but right now you
can say I'm plenty worried.
Many of the miners openly
expressed themselves.
James Jones, 68: a veteran in
the mines, said ' I'll never dig
another lump of coal. I think
this labor law is the rottenest
deal the miners ever had. I've
quit for good." Then he added:
"I'm afraid the miners' going
out won't help much, though. I
expect they'll come to their
senses pretty soon—we couldn't
afford to fight against the gov-
aeizure powers.
Go einment of:alai:I disclos-
ed the Justice Department is
1 eeekine to determave whether
the minert went ost of their
; own free choice'or whether they
had some sort el letv'erehip.
Both in the Justice Depart-
ment and Coneress. however.
, the feeling seemed gent ral that
. the Taft-Hartley law would be
inadequate to hail a veal shut-
down at this time
, 'rap act provides tor appoint-
' meat of a board of inquiry by
the !'resident in nee of a strike
affecting the national health or
welfare. After the board reports
' Its findings, Mr. Truman could
linstruct the attorney general to
H. Clay Shelton, assistant men. ernment." seek an inatction. The whole
manager of the plant. was' 
charged with assault in another Paducah 
Picks
Sandy-Elkhorn field of Eastern Points said he didn't believe the But for, the next five days the
All big mines in the .Big Ben Mason, miner from Three procedure might. take weeks.
Kentucky were reported closed labor bill will ever go into effect. esiernment can act quickly and
today, along with most of the
warrant issued from Graves
county court after the strikers
declared he had tried to run
without outside advice.
400 truck mines in that area. All labor is against it," he add- I That is because tat the gov-
into several of them with an 1.41(4t'1in Harlan county, the 43 ed. ernment still is in control of
automobile in leaving the plant's UMW-manned pits were closed, A union official who asked the mines and tip the Supreme
leaving only the Benham mine that his name be withheld said Court left the way open for an-
of the International Harvester "of course, we have' no official other federal injunction against
Company still operating. It is, comment.'' Operators had little Lewis and the union if a strike
operated by Independent Pro-1 comment but George S. Waya, occurs while the government
gressive Mine Workers employes. secretary of the Harlan count" contract is in effect.
Field representatives of the' Coal Operators Association. Effect of the walkout was
AFL-UMW workers at Harlan summed the situation up thus: evident today as the first produe-
raid yesterday they had "never -The men Just didn't come to Lion cuts were announced in the
seen the miners so aroused be- , work." teel industry.
• I • • •
New M
Victor Holvday Succeeds
Charles A. Williams On
July 1; Named Last Night
Paducah—Victor C. Hobday,
33-year-old native of Falmouth,
rty., and former chief of the
Meleet bureau of the U. S. Army
military government in Korea,
last night was appointed city
manager here to succeed Char-
les A. Williams,
Hebday informed mayor
Waa ne C. Seaton that he would
arrive in Paducah on or before
July 1. when Williams' resigsa-
don is effective.
Williams. whose home was in
routh Fulton, resigned the post-
Lon April 29. He became acting
city manager March 13. 1946,
at the age of 31. Ife was the
youngest city manager in tne
city's history. He was elevated
to the position of manager May
15, 1946. Williams plans to re-
turn to his law practice in Pa-
ducah.
The new city manager is a
graduate of the University of
Kentucky in the class of 1936
Health Clinic Friday
At South Fulton School
The Obion cosnty nurse an-
nounced today that she will be
at the South Felton school to
hold a clinic, Friday, June 27,
from 10 a. m. to 12. She will give
I immunization tests required for
I children who are starting to
1 school in September.
••• •••••••••••114141asitaasia
"I certainly don't think it should.
These coal miners, protesting the Taft-Hartley labor b.11, tacked up a ,ign reading, "Let the
Senators Dig Coal." on the wan of a restaurant- tavern in Richeyviiie,
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Related as second class matter at 
Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Coner
ess of March 1, 1879.
SUSSISSIPTION age N
ATO SOX IN @ASUIIC
O •CCITION.
alinsioresaisse OOOOO •usiesorrao ON 
elelelleie.
Plow $0 or I389
The Associated Press is entitled e
xclusively to the use for republicati
on of all the local news
' arintnd in this n
ewspaper, as well as all AP news 
dispatches.
Give'Em A Chance
We heard a comparative newcomer
 to Ful-
ton say the other day that he w
ouldn't go
Into one of the business houses here 
because
the owner -deliberately didn't spe
ak" once
when he met him on the street.
This attitude 1, nut at all unusual, here
 or
anywhere anti there's not much 
incen-
tive to do homily:, eith U man who sn
ubs you
deliberately Bilt sit sundered at the 
time
just how news times One is snubb
ed deli-
hers! ely--
. Lots of people wilt) are merely t
imid and
any unconselouely create the impre
ssion that
they're cold and aloof, when nothin
g would
kase them more than to widen the
ir circle
of pereofial friends—if they just 
knew haw
to break the ice. Myopia, or nearsigh
tedness,
prevents many a emery greeting beca
use the
victim simply can't see his friend or ac-
quaintance acme: the street. The small
-town
snobs and snubbers, unfortunately, do 
exist,
but tiny are not so numerous as many
 believe
Pop's Stuck Again
'Fickle Dame Fashion reportedly i
s ready to
.; -deal the American husband and 
fewer an-
•. Ober taw blow. The 
word is going around
'00119 a drastic change in wo
men's clothing
*MIL about to take place. Som
e say dresses
will increase in length this year 
until only
•-•'the ankle is visible, which mea
ns, of course.
that Mother and her daughters will
 be ee-
mantling complete new wardrobes.
The luckless breadwinner no longer 
can
;counter with a Plea to "wear it out—
 make
!Ledo" which stood him in such go
od stead
during the war years. Materials can
 be ob-
. astined, for a price, and it's no lo
nger necos-
aaiy to sacrifice chic for economy a
m.1 dur-
ability.
Yessir. fellows, it looks like we hav
e our
backs to the wall. Perhaps it's just as
 well we
stay there so nobody can see the shine o
n the
well-worn britches that we can't replace 
while




Every year a few hit plays and be
st-selling
novels portray the -other woman"
 as an
enviable character living a carefree 
existence
In an aura of roses, champagne and 
diamond
bracelets, and meaning more to the
 men in
her life than their dull, sock-darning,
 budget-
balancing, child-bearing wives ever 
could.
. Parents of young girls expos
ed to such
propaganda try to offset it by poin
ting out
that, in real life, the lady of light 
loves loses
;...• the respect of the community and 
can only
look forward to a lonely and poverty-st
ricken
se old age.
Now an all-male jury in Mobile. Ala.. 
has
' dealt this argument a blow. It has 
awarded a
. fifty-two-year-old divorcee a $120.000
 share of
. .:.tate of a wealthy lumbermen. dec
eased.
I:a She said the lumberman use
d to visit her
::;:apartment daily for lunch, rest 
and benefit




If such association is to be widely rec
ogniz-
%%sod by courts as constituting s
ervices worth
thousands of dollars. morals are 
changing.
)—Louisville Times.
A Mayfield store, advertising a few sel
ect-
white elephants in the Mayfield Messenge
r.
explained: Doctors bury their mistakes,
 law-
yers' mistakes are sent to jail, wives di
vorce
.• their mistakes—but we have to sell ours.-
..
Can We Alford it?
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
Ar Foreign Affairs Analyst
Ever since the so-called end of the 
late
war the people of this country, uncomfortabl
y
mindjui of Uncle Sans's terrific expenditur
e
in money and resources, have been wor
ry-
ing quietly over whether his further adv
en-
tures in aiding foreign nations have bee
n
justified by his renutining wealth.
The estimated cost of the zonfilet 
10
America was some $330.000,000.000—a 
stagger-
ing figure which represents almost 
half the
total expended by all the Allies comb
ined Of
even greater concern was the heuvy 
drain on
our national resources like petroleum and
 iron.
The average citizen has had no 
gauge by
which to judge just what this 
means to
American's economy. He has be
en wontieriag
whether we have been going b
eyond our
means—whether we have by any c
hance been
endangering our position as the worl
d's lead-
ing power. His concern wasn't les
sened roma
ten days ago when bolts former
 President
Hoover and Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
warned that the time had come 
for an ac-
counting.
Vandenberg called for the creation 
of a
council of Democrats and Repu
blicans to
study the problem of how far the 
U. 8. A.
could go in rescuing the war-torn
 countries.
The Senator declared bluntly that 
"If Ameri-
ca ever sags, the world's hopes sag
 with her"
Hoover asserted that the U. S. was
 "over-
exporting" its resources and that she 
couldn't
continue her present rate of gifts an
d loans
"without further evil consequenc
es to our
stability."
Now comes President Truman's 
move in
creating three committees of expert
s to de-
termine the extent to which the 
United
States may "safely and wisely plan
" to aid
foreign countries. The chief executi
ve took
cognizance of the fact that this is "a m
atter
of grave concern to every American."
So in due course we shall hear the s
pecial-
ists' verdict on our economic statu
s. And
presumably our policy of foreign aid
 will be
made to fit this verdic.--a seven leag
ue stride
in the right direction.
Still, with all that, there will remain
 a
correlated question which a lot of f
olks are
going to want answered. That is, ju
st what
are America's obligations. assuming 
that she
Is financially able to continue aid?
U. 8. Assistant Secretary of State W
illard
Thorps recently stated that this countr
y al-
ready had spent about $9.000,000,000 i
n an
effort to bring about European recov
ery and
that about $4.000.000.0000 more had 
been
made available. And Benjamin V. C
ohen,
State Department counsellor, said that
 front
$15.000,000.n00 .0 524,000,0000.000 woul
d be
needed from America and other coun
tries
during the next three or four years to
 pre-
vent starvation and the "danger of d
ictator-
ship."
These days whenever several people 
are
gathered together to discuss the state o
f the
nation you generally will hear someone
 raise
the query whether the United States i
s ex-
tending altruism to the point where the 
coon-.
try is becoming "Santa Claus" to the wh
ole
world. The questioner wants to know if t
his
is necessary.
Well, that's an inquiry which can't
 be
answered without getting down to sp
ecific
cases of altruism. However, broadly s
peak-
ing we must recognize that while A
merica's
foreign aid is impelled by a desire 
to help
others, it also is. an investment in pe
ace and
security for the Western Hemisphere.
Our Readers Say's--
A TRIBUTE TO A FINE MAN
It was a beautiful Lord's day
morning that I first met him.
He and his fine family had just
moved to Fulton. and it was on
their first Sunday here that
they attended our Sunday
School at the old Presbyterian
;church on East State Line. I
liked the man from the very
start. I liked his friendly man-
ner and kind speech. From that '
day on he called me by my first
name. I liked that.
Yes. Ford Lansden was 3 fine
man He was a man whose place
cannot easily be filled. Ile was
a man who liked everybody, and
there was never a night too
dark or too hard a rain, for
him to go to the aid of his fel-
lowman.
His family has buffered a
great loss. and I'm 5uI.C. I speak
the sentiment of hundreds of
his friends in extending our
deepest sympathy to them.
—Henry M. Bethel.
Flue4:nred Sales Date Set
Raleigh, N. C.. June 25 —tile—
Marketing of the 1947 flue
-
cured tobacco crop will begin
July 24. the seine date as last
;car, on the Georgia-Florida
belt. Front there the auctions
will move northward through




Mrs. Billy Whitnel has been
admitted.
James Perkins has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Yewell Harrison is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville, Pal-
mersville. is doing nicely fol-
lowing an operation
Mrs. G. A. Golden, Route 3, is
the same.
Mrs. Raymond Disque. Pryora-
burg. is improving.




Mrs. Zettie Reilly, Water Val-
ley. is doing nicely.
Anna Mitchell, Natchez, Mlii-;..
is improving.
Mary Margaret Alexander and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is dolt-
nicely.
Mrs. Brown Moss is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is im-
proving.
Mrs. Emmett Reese is doing
nicely.
Little Bobby Merryman. Route
4. is doing nicely.
Miss Josephine Shankle is do-
t= nicely.
Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby are
uoIng
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is do-
Mg nicely.
Mrs. Paul Isbell, Hickman, and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clots Patterson, Hickman,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the sante.
Little Sandy Shaw is about the
same.




Miss Marian Pirtle. Fulton.
David Pirtle, son of Carl Pirtle,
Water Valley, admitted for a
tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Jettie McAlister. Fulton,
admitted for a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Ed liondurant underwent
an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. C. C. All. Hickman.
Jones Clinic—
Jessie Owens has been admit-
ted.,
Pete Cashon is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Owen and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs. Arch Hudcileston. Sr., is
doing nicely
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.





iN RHODES HOME I yesterday.
A rehearsal party was given' Tonenie Car
ter, Faittabeth King
Last eve:ling by Mr. and Mrs. Carter. and M
rs. N. W. Carter
31. S. Rhodes and their daugh-
ter. Miss Jean Rhodes, bride-
elect of Richard Dale McClure,
at the Rhode's home on Central
avenue following the wedding
rehearsal at the First Christian
church The wedding will be
solemnieed at 8:30 Thursday
eveiting.
Upon arriving at the Rhodes
house the couple opened char
many presents. Later, they gays
members of the Weddiag party
lovely gifts. liandwieil Mates
anti Coca Colas were eeived.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. StAlings i.:1,41 daugh-
ter, Gloria Jean, of Memphis.
elide and aunt of Me bride-
elect; Willians Ervin 
Wilson,
Mh.s Mary Lou tainions, Miss
Blunnye WUiaiui,, William R.
Reid, Jr., idles Joece Rhode..
Mrs Walter Voelpel. Miss Cath-
erine Richardeon, of Memphis
Mr. and /Pis Stanley Parham.
Mr. stud Mrs Rhodes, Mk/
Rhedes alai &Ir. McClure.
MRS. FLORENCE PUGLE
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
At the country home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will McDade, last
Sunday, June 22, a birthday din-
ner was held in honor of Mrs.
Florence Pugle, of Union City.
Well planned by her children
and Mrs. McDade and Mrs.
Joyner, the party was quite a
surprise to the honoree.
Each one brought a well filled
basket of good old Southern
eats, such as, ham, chicken, pies,
etc.
The dinner was served buffet
style, after all filled their plates
they seere seated in the dining
room at twin tables and in the
living room at card tables.
Mrs. Pugle received many love-
ly gifts. Twenty-seven of Mrs.
Pugie's relatives attended the
dinner and wished her many
happy returns of the day.
MISS GENEVA CURD
WEDS TO ROBERT WILLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Curd, of
Mayfield. announce the marri-
age of their oldest daughter,
Ora Geneva, to Robert E. Willey,
only :ion of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Willey, Route 1, Wing° The
double-ring ceremony was sol-
emnized Wednesday evening,
June 18, at 7 o'clock. by Rev. E.
F. Sands at the Water Valley
Methodist church. Their at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Tyler.
Mrs. Willey is a graduate of
Mayfield high school and has
been employed at the Merit
Clothing company. The groom
served three and one-half years
in the Army, and is now eng te-
ed in farming.
After a short honeyinoon, '.hey
will 'make their home with the
bridegroom's parents near Win-
go.
SU BLETT -G A MBILL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublette,
Sr.. of Cayce. announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mar-
garet. of Fulton. to Joseph Gam-
bill, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gambill, of Fulton.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed at 4 p. m. July 6, at the
Rush Creek Methodist church,
near Cayce.
Miss Sublette. a graduate of
Cayce high school, has been em-
ployed as a nurse at Fulton hos-
pital for the past two years.
Mr. Gambill attended South
Fulton high school and is now
employed by Swift and co.
ATTEND WEDDING
Mrs. Harry Sublette, Mrs. Etta
Nailing, Miss Mary Atteberry of
Cayce, Mrs. Annie C. Turner.
Miss Annie Laura Turner of
Hickman, and Mrs. Hunter
Whitesell and daughter, Betsy,
were among the out-of-town
guest at the Luce-Luten wed-
ding Saturday morning at the
Catholic church in Union City.
of Nashville are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jot* Carter in Highlands.
Mr. end Wm. Wilson McClain
amid soil mid daughter, Wilson,
Jr. and Marsha, will spend
, Thursday lit Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. William Slick-atone,
 on
, their return to their house i
n
VIORsMISIL Muse after a
 vaca-
tion trip to Yellowstone National
park.
Paul Wendel Butts, sun 
of Mr.
I end Mrs. Saul Butte. entered
, Purdue University, Lafayette,
Isd., Monday morning to enga
ge
iii specialized studies in the teed
oartment of the University.
Bobby Jae Goodwin left yes-
terday afteriloon for a week's





Washineton. June 25—ore -
representatives of the press,
redio, moving ;pictures, books
ead magazines will meet tomor-
row to discuss a proposal for
united resistance against • all
curbs on free expression.
The suggestion for an "all-
media committee" was made by
Justin Miller, president of the
National Association of Broad-
casters. who issued invitations
to the session here. .
The NAB is fighting a radio
bill introduced by Senator White
Ift-Mel on which the Senate
Commerce committee is holding
hearings. The association coil-
tends it would weaken the
guarantees of free speech in the
Federal Communications Act.
GLAD CI ; SUNDAY
SCHOOL ( . ;SS MEETS
The Glee Sdhday School
class of rirst Baptist church
met on Mu :day night at the
home of M:s. Carl Hastings. An
enjoyable pot luck supper was
served to the members of the
class. After the supper, a lengthy
business meeting was held. Ten
members were present.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ellis Biggs and daugh-
ters, Elains and Clete. returaed
to their home last night after, a
few days' visit in Jackson and
Vicksburg, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright
and son, Don, returned home
yesterday from a vacation trip
to points in the West.
Irene Lis, Millie Lis, and Edna
Mae Atherton. of Chicago are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mad-
dox, on Ethangs street. They
made a trip tee Gilbertsville Dam
Pen
Earl Tunget Gets
Clemency Hearing Seventy children enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs Jewell Rogan*,
Frankfort. Ky.. June 25—sife— route 2, are rejoicing over the
Earl Tunget, Louisville. under
sentence to die July 11 for the Wednesday night of last we
M'Kellar Not Sure
How He Will Fight
Present TVA, Law
Washington, June 25—u1')—
With the Senate prepared to
open hearings today on the 1048
budget of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, Senator McKellar ID-
Tene e told a reporter he has
gut decided what action he will
take to try to amend the TVA
lass.
McKellar. author of a series
Wedmeaday Evosisg, June 415, 1947
Arlington News
Mrs. Jack Meshew and Mrs.
Lum Browder were hostesses to
the Arlington Homemakers club
at the home of Mrs. Ida Lamp-
kin last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Weldon Hall, presi-
dent, presided at the business
session at which time the fol-
lowing officers were elected;
president. Mrs. Lindsey H. Bar-
caiay; vice-president, Mrs. Coils
Webb; program conductor. Mrs.
Alvin Brent, and Mrs. Bryan
Moyers was re-elected as secre-
tary-treasurer.
Fourteen members were pres-
ent and received instructions on
using different types of jars and
cookers for canning food. Mrs.
Walter Lee Davis gave the pro-
ject lesson on food preservations.
Standards on selecting and
judging high qualities of home
canned foods were set up.
Refreshments of cold drinks,
cookies, and ice cream were
served to the 14 members and
the agent, Miss Martha Fondaw
Russell Baldwin of Louisville
is a visitor in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gran T.
Baldwin, this week.
Misses Katherine Barclay and
Joan Vance, have been named
to represent the Arlington group
of youth fellowship at the
Methodist Youth Fellowship
meeting at Chickashaw park, in
Tennessee, July 2-8.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Samp-
les and children left Sunday for
a weeks vacation in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ross. of
Nashville. and Mr and Mrs. Bil-
lie Micheal of Park, Tenn., were
guests of Mrs. Ross's sister, Mrs.
J. Weldon Hall and family over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Moore,
Bardwell, Rev. Swep Davis. Mil-
burn, Ted and L. A. Davis, Alton,
Ill., and Sam Davis, route 2,
attended the funeral of their
brother-in-law, T. 8. Jackson
at Springfield, Tenn.. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Tackett
and daughters of Millington,
Tenn., spent the weekend here
with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elvis Page.
, Mrs. Gene Bone left Sunday
for her home in Memphis af-
ter a several days visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ruby T. Bone and
family and her mother, Mrs.
Ed Haiterman of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillary Merman,
of Milburn, and MISS Verona
Sterman ef Paducah were visi-
tors here Saturday night.
T-5 Charles Brewn Carter re-
turned to his home here Satur-
day afternoon after receiving
his discharge from the U. 8.
of proposed amendments to the 
Army. Carter has been in the
1939 TVA act would nut indi-
service since Feb. 1, 1946, and
.
cats whether or not he plans to 
spent several months of that
offer them to the appropria-
time in Regensburg, Germany.
Lions subcommittee, of which he 
W. H. Hall returned home Sun-
is a member.
day afternoon after a week J
Meantime. spokesmen for 
visit with friends in Texas.
private distributors of TVA pow-
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie B. Denton
mCr, the TVA itself and me bers 
returned to their home in
Caaeyville, after a weeks
of the House stood by to oppose
the amendments if they should 
visit with her parents, Mr. and
be offered during the half-day 
Mn. Andrew K. Gatlin.
hearing. 
Miss Sue Bpraggs, route 2, is
The Tennessre Senator, who 
attending the bedside of her
was unsuccessful in attempts to 
grandmother in Rector. Ark.
defeat the nominations of form-
Mrs. Douglas Brown has re-
pr TVA Chairman David E.
 turned to her home
 in Slidell,
Lilienthal to the Atomic Energy 
La.. after spending ten days
Commission and of his 
succes. here with her father, L
ewis Al-
len and family, route 2, and
sor at TVA, Gordon R. Clapp,
would comment only that he in. 
other relatives. The girls, Betty
tends to act "for the good of
Lynn and Peggy Sue, remained
TVA"
heitreefor Daalioly 
Vacation avcisaitti n Bible
school which has been in pro-
gress at the Methodist church
Closed Saturday with a pIertie in
the basement of the chureh.
s  o L. R. umm, p at the Jackson hospital Min-
warden at Eddyvilla state 
.
penitentiary, has been granted
a hearing on an appeal for cle-
mency.
The hearing, granted by Gov.
Simeon Willis, has been set for
11 a. m. (CST( Thursday. July 3.
The appeal for clemency fol-
lowed refusal of the U. 8. Su-
preme Court to interfere with
the execution of the convicted
slayer.
layingfLRO a de u-
Erlanger Post Office
Burglarized; Two Held
Newport, Ky., June 25—(A')—
The Erlanger. Ky.. branch of the
Covington postoffice was burg-
larized early ,today and short-
ly afterward two men were tak-
en into custody here.
The men were charged with
automobile larceny and the po-







Song Service begins at 10:30
a. m. Preaching by Rev. G. T.
Sellars at 1} a. m. Dinner on
groUnds at 12 noon. Memorial
services at 1 p. m. Musical
Messengers Quartet to follow.
The public is cordially invited
to come and bring lunch.
Candidate Against
Any Tax On Coal
Louisville, Ky., Jute 35-1/131—
Harry Lee Waterfield, 
candid-
ate for the Democrat
ic guber-
natorial nomination, said 
yes-
Wady he was opposed 
to any,,
bee on coal or any o
ther natural
resource in Kentucky and
 added
that if elected govern
or, he
would veto any such tax
 which
might be paned by the leg
tsia-
lure.
Waterfield made public it 
re-
ply he sent to Dr. J. B. 
Johnson
Q f Stone, Ky., a coal 
operator
Who had staked the 
candidate's
Vitnni on th
e coal tax gum-
Farm Bureau membership
 in




Lexington, Ky., June 25-01")--
An outbreak of wildfire, a disease
injurious to burley tobacco,
esigeetens serious damage to the'
state's burley crop.
Dr. W. D. Valleau, University
of Kentucky plant pathologist,
said last night the outbreak is
the worst since he has been in
the state. He blamed the out-
break in part to cool, wet weath-
er and suggested a treetment of
bluestone and lime to halt the
spread in plant beds.
Valleau warned, however, that
the bluestone and lime treat-
ment was not practical after the



























• The story is told that the Chi-
nese pay the doctor to keep them
well, and if they contract illness,
the doctor pays them instead.
Whether or not this story is true,
the general idea is sound. Serious
illness often can be prevented by regular health
examinations. Form a habit of visiting your doc-
tor often—at least twice a year. If you do not
have a family physician, we will be glad to rec-
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FrOdileadaY tvesino, huge 25, 1017
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Detroit. June 25-11Th—When a
golfer can amaze Byron "Mr.
Golf" Nelson, he really must be
good. And that's Just what Jim
Ferrier did on more than one
occasion yesterday . . . when
Nelson, who refereed the match,
dropped into the press tent at-
terward—something, incident-
ally he never did before his re-
tirement—he was fairly popeyed
over Jim's putting and chip
shots. . . "In 21 years of golf I
never saw anyone chip and putt
like Ferrier did today, Nelson
exclaimed. . . And when Ferrier
got off that "killer" shot out of
a mess of trouble on the third
hole yesterday afternoon, Byron
Just gasped: "That was a hell of
a shot."
AA  --Or--
1 ItUjjleitgl!ttisd when lie
kurit over to play golf and thel
I'dfr- freight bill was more than
the things cost in the first placs.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
St. Louis and Richmond ap-
parently are trying to outbid
each other for next year's PGA
tourney. . . at least three na-
tional magazines will do articles
about the Notre Dame football
team next fall. . . and probably
they'll have to be printed on
blotting paper to dry up Prang'
Leahy's tears. . .• Since Babej
Ruth became consultant in the
Ford-Americaa Legion baseball
program, the number of kids
participating in Legion baseball
has more than doubled. And the I
Babe is very happy about it be-1
cause it gives him some real
work to do. . . Frank "Muscles"
BLACKWELL BLACKOUT
Branch Rickey, Jr., who tabs
Cincinnati's Ewell Blackwell us
the best _pitcher in baseball,
groans every time he thinks of
how the Dodgers lost out ea
signing the flinger... Shackle, it
seems, wanted to Join the Dodg-
ers but he wouldn't sign unless
they'd promise to take him to a
major league training camp. . .
Brooklyn was training in Bava-
ria that year and Larry Mac-
Phan, who then ran the club,
refused to take along any ex-
cess baggage, so Blackwell turn-
ed thumbs down on Brooklyn
fans and joined the Reds.
DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
When a friend asked Chick
Harbert yesterday if he'd play
in the Victory Tournament at
Chicago, Chick replied: "sure.
$1500 a week isn't so bad." That's
what he got for finishing sec-
ond in the PGA.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League—Chicago at
Cleveland (night); Boston- as
Washington (night); New York
at Philadelphia; only games
scheduled.
National League—Boston at
Brooklyn (night); Cincinnati at
St. Louis, (night ) ; Pittsburgh at
Chicago, only games scheduled.
7;71 /,
Aillazig<fii 1.9W FARES
Planning a business or vaeation trip? You'll en-
joy going by comfortable, easy-riding Greyhound
Super Coach. Frequent, convenient schedules.
DESTINATION Oio Way Rourid Trip
MEMPHIS  $2.50 $ 4.54
NEW ORLEANS  $7.30 $13.15
LOUISVILLE  84.50 $ 8.10
DETROIT  $9.50 $17.10
CHICAGO  s7.60 81310
UNION BUS STATION





Aeouigs To SE TRUE.
CERTAINLY, THE DUMMY
RI 1415 SID WAS 51A58IO-
AND Tut FINGER PRINTS
ON THE KNIFE ARE
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New York 11, Chicago 0.
Huston 9. St. Louis 6.
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia 2
Brooklyn 4, Piit5burgh 2.
American league
(Silicas° 3, Washington O.
St. Louis 12. Philadelphia 3.
clevelund at New York, rain
Detroit at Boston, rain.
Southern Association
Atlanta 2-0, Memphis 1-3.
Nashville 4-1, Mobile 0-2.
Birmingham 6-3, Little 2-0,
first game 14 innings.




2-8, first game 10 innings.
Louisville 3-2, Toledo 2-1.
Kansas City 4, Minneapolis 2
St. Paul 9, Milwaukee 5.
YSSTE1LL AY'S STARS
Ey Thu AssoCiated Press
Clarence (Hook.:;
hitt, Giants—celebrated his de-
but as a New York starter by
blanking the Cubs 11-0 with two
hits. He fanned eight.
Battias. Vern Stephen..
Browns—drove in six runs wits'
a grand slam home run and two
singles to lead the Browns to a
12-3 victory over the Athletics.
Fulton Haily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
, Murray, Ky.—Hecter Oei-
lettd, Lynn, Mass., student at
Murray State college, was chos-
en "Body Beautiful" at the an-
nual Water Carnival held here
;this spring. A Junior at Murray.
Oullette is a boxer, wrestler,




Ailing Babe Ruth Back
I
Team: W. L. Pet. In Hospital In New Yorkl
Mobile 49 25 6621 New York, June 25—(JP)—Babe
New Orleans  46 90 .603 i Ruth is back in the hospital on
Chattancrga   39 37 .5131 the advice of his physicians for
Birmingham   38 30 .4941 
further treatment and "to takeAtlanta  36 37 .493;
Nashville ___ 34 36 .4891 things easy for a few weeks."
Memphis 27 43 .385: "I even get tired taking a walk
Little Rock  26 48 .351 around the living room," The
I Babe was quoted by friends as
Tod;4 a year ago---Nick saying as he entered the hos-
Strincevich hurled four-hitter ' past yesterday. "I can't seem to
les Pirates won 3-0 nod dropped I gain any strength," he said, "so







The Hoppers clubbed Freddy
Biggs for six hits and six runs
in the first of the ninth inning
here last night to win 12-10 -af-
ter the Chicks had held a fairly
comfortable margin through the
first eight innings.
It was a free-hitting game
that included three homers, two
triples, seven doubles and 18
singles. Garland took over for
the Chicks in the ninth and
Atchley relieved Stapenhorst for
the Hoppers in the final frame.
The two teams play here again
tonight and tomorrow night.
In the wild and woolly top of
the ninth, Newt &crest hit a
single and Bowers, a pinch-
hitter was safe at first on a
fielder's choice. A. Chapman
doubled, Forbes singled, Rich-
Propst and Pechous on WA, • !id
the slugging Chicks outtisltier
also had a double and a
last night.
Fulton's big innings wen' !lie
first and eighth, when th,
made three and four tallies as-
spcctively. They gut the a la ,!
score in the ninth.
Fulton 
BOX SCORE
Buck 3b  
AS B H PO a S;
4 3 3 1 1 i)
Gray 2b . _ 5 1 0 4 3 0
Propst lb  5 1 2 9 1 0
Pechuus et 4 2 0 1 1 u
Peterson rt 5 2 3 0 II
Rhodes 5 0 1 1 l 1
Seawright It _ 4 1 1 1 1 0
Lis c. _ 4 0 0 10 2 0
Biggs p _ _ 4 0 1 (1 3
Garland p _ 0 0 0 0 0
- -
Totals ___.40 10 11 27 16
HopkInsville AB It 11 PO A
10, off Sa writ 3 "
pitches-131@o 2, Staptilliorta 2.
Losing pit)er —Biggs, Mullins
placher--Stapenhurst. Tittatt bat-
ted in— A. Chapman, Buck,
Peterson 6. H. Rhodes, Biggs,
Forbes 4. Richardson 2, Reding,
Scalsi, J. Rhodes 2, Secrest.
Stolen bases • • nate,. Left on
hase—Hupkins%ilas 4, Fulton 5.
Umpires—Jones and Simons.
Time of ganie 2:05.
Other Kitty League Scores:
AT OWE SBORO
IL H. E
Mayfield 000 003 422-11 19 4
O'boro • 302 220 003-42 15 4
Brill, Held, Williamson. De-
Maulin and Deniston; Barber,
0 Jobe, Schumacher and Perez.
3
Kali 2b __.._ •_2 0 1 0 0 0
A. Chapman 2b 3 2 2 3 2 u
Forbes lb  5 " 3 10 0 1
Richardson cf 5 1 1 1 0 0
Reding lf  5 2 3 2 0 0!
Scalzi as  5 1 1 3 9 I •
J. Rhodes /I _5 1 3 I 0 I
K. Chapman 3b 5 0 0 0 I 0,
&crest c 1 3 3 2 I
Stapenhorst. p 3 1 2 0 1 is
x, Bowers _1 1 0 0 u
Atchley p 0 0 0 0 0 u
Rhodes . Home runs—Buck, I
Peterson, Forbes. Double play
--Pechous to Li:;. Struck out by
Biggs 9, by Sta.penhorst 4, byed a homer in the eighth with Atchley 2. Earned runs off Biggs
Iardson doubled, Reding singled Totals_ ____43 12 19 27 15 41
and Scalai went to first on an
in the last of the six runs that
x safe on fielder's choice forerror. J. Rhodes' triple brought Stapenhorst in ninth.
had been coming home with 
Score by innings:
Hopkinsville
per rally finally was cut off
 G101 200 300disturbing regularity. The Hop- Fulton  310 010 041 
Summary: Two base hits—
whenBuck, Peterson, Rhodes, Sea- Icenterfield and Rhodes was
K. Chapman flied out to
thrown out coming home. wright, Kali, Chapman, Secrest.1
Tommy Buck socked a home 
Three base hits—Buck, J. .
run in the fifth with nobody on,
and before that hit a triple and
a double. Pete Peterson produc-
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pet GB
Mayfield  33 29 17 . 15 611830 3 1101 DOGSOwensboro • 
Cairo 24 25 .490 gla
FULTON  2.5 27 .481 10
41111INIENNINNATIN&
_
I guess ll Hopkinsville _25 27 .481 10
81 00 Per Doz.I' just get some rest 
here." Union City ____24 26 .480 10
Madisonville __23 25 .479 11
Clarksville ____15 36 .294 191i
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Pasamas
215 Church Street Plume 906
THEN EXPLAN.IF YOU
PLEASE, THIS PHOTO.








THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
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MAUCH Intwirae THE GOVERNOR AND
GENERAL LE RR FROM DAKAR.




PART OF CUM SNOWS
SEE?...NATE 'EN
TNEV IRK ME ..„
VEY LEAVE ME &UV
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Hopkinsville 12, Fulton 10.
Owensboro 12, Mayfield 11.
Cairo 12, Madisonville 11.
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Backfield Coach 41 EST
Richmond, Ky., June 25-
-The new backfield foot
coach at Eastern Kentucky 111
Teachers college will be 01
Pres.snell, former backfl
coach at the University of $
raska and pro grid star.
Announcement of the appoint-
ment was made yesterday
head coach Tom Samuels.
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
6000&30-G0
001
Pepsi-Cold Company, Long Island Ciiis'NsFe
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Coll Botting Co., of Fulton.
OR GASOLINE CYCLONE ENGINES
You've never known such perform-
ance ... such ease of handling ,.,how
much more comfortable a tractor can
be until the day you take the wheel of
a nese John Deere "A" or "B" arod
pot it through its paces.
Cyclone Engines ... Powt•Trol .. •
deep-cushioned seat ... built-in starter
—these are but a of 20 new, advanced
features. See us for complete details.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COWAN+
FULTON alarm
PHONE 169 PHONE $341
The. :NEW JOH!. DEERE I/1 and B IRACIORS
To Our Frieods And Customers:
We Are Pleased To Announce That
DALT RRY
Is Now Associated With Us As
Manager Of
PIPELINE GAS CO.
We will continue to sell the HIGHEST
QUALITY Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries
and Accessories at the LOWEST possi-
ble prices,
For Fast, Efficient Road and Wrecker
Service ANY TIME, ANY PLACE Just
PHONE 9188.
il. nu























BEST FURNITURE BUYS OF
THE WEEK
• One $189.50 2-piece living
room suite-369.50.
• One $165.00 living room suite
—$59.50.
• One $149.00 sofa—$59.50.
• One $129.00 3-piece bedroom
suite—$69.50.
• One $150.00 8-piece dining
room suite—$59.50.
• One $350.00 dining room suite
—like new—$179.50.
• Used refrigerators from $19.50
up.





207 Church Phone 35
 I
i  Wanted to Rout
MIRMORAPHING : Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfe
IF YOU want your hay baled,
see Melvin Yates, E. State.
Line Road, or phone 572-W.
157-10tp
FOR YOUR hospitalisation and
Insurance see Louise Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Howard. Call
1219. 157-8tp
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
FOR SALE: Red Bird canning
peaches. Ready June 30. R ADDING MACHINES, Type-
Mobley, Middle Road. 161-13tp writers and Cash Registers
bought—sold, repelled. Of-
fice supplier. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
FISHING MINNOWS for tale.
H. E. Morrow, Riceville.
155 lOtp
FOR SALE: Baby bed, good con-
dition. Phone 247 160-Stp
FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms. One
for ladles • one for couple or
gentlemen. Phone 476. 410
Eddings street. 156-6te
• Service
000D PEDAL sewing niaehine,
05. First come, hr t served.
Phone 225, J. R. Altom
159-3tp
EMPTY TRAILER van return-
ing to New York, points East.
Return load reduced rates,
United, 243 W. 60th St., New
York, N. Y. Circle 7-3191.
159-6th
JACK'S CAB/NET SHOP, West
State Line—Ali types cabinets
made to order. Broken furni-
ture repaired. No charge for
estimates. We pick up and de-








pressing job. It's important to hams
a press that actually holds!"
Here's a much appreciated advan-
tage of our Sanitone Service. See for
yourselfl
"I thought my dress was comp:Z:1
ly ruined! I didn't expect those.*
spots to come out."
Yes, our Sanitone Service assures the I
removal of more dirt and spots. Even
perspiration stains and odors! --
"..."And they thought my dross was
new, the colors looked so bright."
Your garments will sparkle like new,
too, for we actually bring out original
colors. Call in today for this betteg
dry cleaning.,
OK LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
218 E. State Line Mae 130
WARTED TO RENT: Furnished
reams or small house, for one
Year. Wife, three children.
Gladys Thomason, Route 1,
Palmersville, Tenn. 161-6tp
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and slab:. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Cr 1300.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Double garage. See
George Rushton at 303 East
State Line. Phone 415.
160-3tp
FOR —3-room apartment
on Walnut street. For infor-
mation see Herbert Vaughan
at Potato House. 161-6tp
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
214 Carr Street. Phone 512,
Mrs. Will Beard. 161-Ste
EILLs..VING rocms for men only.
Lotand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Pi-one 177. 136-tfc.
• Help Wanted
OPERATOR for Beelerton Ex-
change. Possession by July 1.
See Russell Bockman, Beeler-
ton. 160-tfc
DEALER-SALESMEN— County
Distributor Wanted by old
established company. Over 140
household and farm necessi-
ties including the famous
Black Diamond Liniment.
Established regular routes.
Good year 'round business.
Many dealers making $12 to
$15 daily. Car necessary. Rush
name for full details. Be first.
H. C. Whitrner Co., Dept. 29,
Columbus, Ind. 161-1tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Flashlight, operated by
red airplane on side of light.
Valued as a gift. Return to
Leader office. Owner will pay
reward. 161-1tp
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank my friends
for their visits, cards and flowers
during my recent illness, also
the nurser and doctors of the
Fulton Hospital, they will al-




NOTICE A L L COUNCIL
MASONS
Fulton City Council No. 83,
Royal and Select Masters,
will meet in called assembly
at 7:30 p. as., Friday night,
June 27, to confer degrees.
The Council team from Pa-




—T. J. Smith, Thrice Ill.
Master.




Adams rode five winners at Fair
Grounds tracks, Detroit.
Five years ago--Dodgers shut
out Reds 4-0 behind Johnny Al-
len as Ducky Medwick hit in 27th
consecutive game.
Ten years ago—Harvard var-
sity crew beat Yale one and a
quarter lengths in record-
smashing upstream race at New
London, Conn., before crowd of
75,000.
Leos, one of the states of Indo-
china is twice the size of Penn-
sylvania.
It's New! It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a
RIFRIGERATOR
Sparkling - new . . . gleaming porcelain-on-steel
inside and out . that's the new Frigidaire
refrigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
See it today. See these other features, too:
• Large Super-Freezer





FRIGIDAIRE med. wily by GENERAl MOTORS
• 12-way adjustable in-
terior
• 5-Year Protection Plan
• Tall.bottle space
• 1-piece steel cabinet
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street Fudges, Kentucky
Adam Daily leuttlee, Fulton, Kentucky
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. Ill., June
25-1/1.1-1USDA1— Hogs 0,000;
fairly active, mostly 25 to 50
cents higher than Tuesday's
average; bulk good and choice
160-240 lbs. 24.50-2500; top
25.00; 250-270 lbs. 23.75-24.50:
270-310 lbs. largely 22.25-23.75;
130-140 lbs. 22.75-24 50; 100-120
lb. pigs 10.75-22.00; good 270-500
lb. sows 1800-1925; heavier
weights 16.50-17.50; stags mostly
14.00-16.00.
Cattle 3,200; calves 1,1100;
opening trade moderately active
and showing further strength on
steers; one load low choice
medium, weighta 27.50; several
loads average and top good
steers 25.50-26.50; little done on
butcher yearlings; 'beef cows
only moderately active and
opening about steady; canners
and cutters strong to 25 higher;
canners and cutters largely up-
ward freim 10.00-13.00; strong
cutters 13.50; few common and
medium beef cows from 13.50-
16.50; bulls unchanged; good
beef bulls up to 17.50; sausage
bulls 17.00 down; vealers steady;
good and choice 21.00-24.50;
medium 16.00-20.00.
Sheep 2,500; spring lambs
opened fully steady to strong
with Tuesday's average; good
and choice largely 23.50-24.50;
top 24.50; buck lambs 1.00 less;
medium and good 19.50-22.75;
throwouts tending lower at
largely 15.00; slaughter ewes
unchanged at 7:00 down.
FULGHAM NEWS
As a telephone operator, we
hear a lot of amusing conver-
sations that stay with us—in
memory.
And this morning with but
little to say or report, we're re-
minded of one we heard a few
years ago. This particular con-
versation, like many others, was
a "one-sided affair." The talka-
tive party told an incident or
two and then related some more
news and still heard no com-
ment at the other end of the
line. Finally the called her by
name and said "Can you hear
me?" The answer came "Yes."
Then the first party talked
some more but still heard no-
thing from the other party and
this time she said "Well, Mrs.
Brown, I just can't hear YOU"
Mrs. Brown replied, "Well, I'm
not saying anything."
Mrs. E. E. Armbruster leaves
Saturday for Nashville, to be
Crumb and family. Little two-
with her daughter, Mrs. Vance
year-old Van, son of the Crambs,
underwent surgery Thursday at




Fred R. Biggs, Fulton's new
right-handed pitcher-manager,
came here from the Memphis
Chicks on June 12. He and Mrs.
Biggs and their 21-month-old
daughter, Mary Elisabeth, are
living at 212 Thedford street.
Fred started his seven years
of professional baseball exper-
ience in the East Texas League
in 1939 with the Jacksonville
club In 1940 he moved to Green-
wood, Miss., in the Cotton States
loop, and in 1941 went to Pen-
sacola. Fla., in the Southeastern
League. Memphis was his next
stop, in 1942. His ball-playing
there was interrupted by ser-
vice in the U. S. Goastguard as
Boatswain's Mate 3-C in 1943,
1944 and part of 1945. He was
stationed at St. Augustine, Fla.,
and New London, Conn.
The new Chicks skipper has
black hair
' 
is 5 ft. 111-2 in. tall






Prices of all living essentials
except rent declined .3 of one
percent between mid-April and
mid-May for the first drop since
June, 1942, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics said today.
Food prices were off .2 of one
per cent and rents rote the same
figure.
The bureau said that on May
15 workers' familiea in large
cities were paying over 100 per-
cent more for food than in
August, 1939, 84 percent more
for clothing and 81 percent more
for house furnishings.
COLORED NEWS
A special meeting conducted
by Rev. 0. C. Burns, from St.
Louis, Mo., will be held at 108
College street June 25, 26, 27, 29,
, with preaching every night. The
subject will be "You Have Left
Your First Love." Rev. C. F. Sydney, Australia, claims that
Covington, pastor, invites every- its Royal Exchange is the largest
one to attend, wool selling center in the world.
, Hardy Real Estate
I
-PHONE 7551Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 11/4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.'
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,1
school bus route. Posession at 1
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra!
lot. Possession at once for $3250. '
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.












& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
SALES and SERVICE





my Doyle lost his bid for the
world's welterweight title last
night but was fighting a bigger
battle for his life in Charity
Hospital today after undergo-
ing an operation for removal of
a blood clot on his brain.
The stricken fighter was still
unconscious and attendants at
the hospital said his condition
remained critical. Oxygen was
being administered to aid his
breathing. The Rev. James W.
Nagel, hospital chaplain, ad-
ministered the last rites of the
Catholic church.
Doyle was carried from the
arena ring on a stretcher and
rushed to the hospital after
Welterweight Champion Ray
(Sugar) Robinson floored him
with a vicious left hook in the




Derby Hy Length -Ind Hall
Curragh, Eire, June 25-01—
The Gaekwar of Biroda's Kayo-
lira°, third in the English
Derby, won today's Irish Derby,
beating Eire's highly regarded
Grand Weather by a length and
a halt.
Sayajirso, entered by his
stable in the $100,000 gold cup
at New York's Belmont Park
next month, was ridden by Ed-.
die Britts. A French horse, Es-
prit de France, finished third.
Army Officer Stabbed
At Home In Muldraugh
Brandenburg, Ky., June 25—
(FP)—State Highway Patrolman
C. E. Sparrow said Capt. John
D. Quinn, 29, an Army officer
from Lynn, Mast., was stabbed
to death today in a home he had
been occupying at nearby
Muldraugh.
Sparrow said a woman who
had been occupying the home
with Quinn related that the
Army officer "fell against a
butcher knife I was holding."
•
•
Wednesday Evening, June 25, 1947
Wall Street Report
New York, June 25—t7'(--
Selling tended to dry up 1st
day's stock market although
offerings still were sufficient to
keep many leaders in losingter-
ritory.
Slowdowns eventuated after
a fairly active opening. Initial
declines of fractions to a point
or so were reduced near midday
and a smattering of plus signs
appeared.
Pacific Telephone was up
better than 2 points following
emergency rate boosts granted
the company. Occasional resis-
tance was shown by Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, General Motors,
Kennecott, Deere and Texas
Pacific Land Trust. Laggards
most of the time included U. S.
Steel, Chrysler, Goodyear, Sears
Roebuck, J. I. Case. Oliver Corp.,
Anaconda, American Can, Union
Carbide, J. C. Penney, Owens-
Illinois, American Waterworks,
Johns-Manville and Southern •
Pacific.
Bonds were uneven and cot-
ton futures lower.
Mayfield Man Falls
Head First Iwo Hole
Elmer Sanderson, Route 2,
Mayfield, was severely injured
Monthly afternoon when he fell
head-first into a deep hole along
an REA right-of-way crew,
Sanderson received several




Pick-up and Delivery Service
Call 4
—or—








FOR THE fitart time in history, scientificmethods used by life insurance com-
panies in computing rates have been put to
work in figuring out life-expectancy tables
for Ford Truck..
4,967,000 Troths Stained ...
Wolfe, Corcoran and Linder, leading New
York life insurance actuaries, assembled the
records of all trucks of the five sales leaders
registered from t933 through 1941 . .
4,967,000 trucks in all. Then they prepared
track life expectancy tables exactly the same
way they prepare &meow life-expectancy
tables for life insurance companies.
* * *
fard Trucks On Teal
The result? Ford Trucks Last Longer! Up
to 19.6% longer than the other 4 sales
leaders! Why is this true? Because Ford
Trucks are Milt stronger. They're imilt
to last longer! That extra life that's put
into Ford Trucks cornea from ford
experience in building mere trucks than
any other manufacturer. Ford knows hem
to build trucks that last longer!
See us today. See the life-expectancy
charts. You'll see why it'll pay you to
place your order for a Ford . .. the truck
that lasts longer!
What Longo,. Truck Life Moans to You.
Why It Pays to Wait for a Now Ford Track!
It stands to reason the longer you use a truck, the less it 
costs
to own. Tbat's why longer-lived Ford Trucks are the top 
truck
value. And, logically, Ford longevity means lower maintenance
costs ; ; ; less time in the shop. It means more unused 
miles
when you're ready to trade, and a better trade-in. 
Yes, any
way you look at it, you'll get more truck for your 
money with
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, OFFICIAL ACTIJARIAL CIRTIFICATI
..it
JOBased on the application of sound sad accepted
ectuarial method. to the scrasi experience as
measured by truck registrations, we hereby




- table fairlY Present. the Mauve life-espectancYof the trucks involved.
WWI, COIC011AS4 AND UNDID r(r
, 4 Ws I...rooky Atiworlob, Now York, N.Y. V,
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RUDDLESTON MOTOR COMPANY h
Fulton, Kentucky I'llolie .12
•
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